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The American C.!.
Time Magazine prepared a list of the
LU most thtluential people of the centwy
in each field to mark the end of the cen
tiny. The 10 most influential scientists,
politicians, entertainers, sports figures,
musicians, aS and indusut This
month they published the 10 most influ
ential people overall of the centuiy.
They named "The American 0!," the
most influential person of the centuiy. It
is the only one that is not a single indi
vidual. General Cohn Powell wrote the
introduction to the award:
Subject: CoHn Powell’s Tribute to the
American 0.1.
As Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, I referred to the men and women of
the Armed Forces as 0.1. ‘s. It got me in
trouble with some of my colleagues at the
time. Several years earlier, the Army had
officially excised the term as an unfavor
able characterization derived from the
Caitinuad at page 3

RAFM Reunion 2000 to be held at
Litchfield Beach and Golf Resort!
By John Norse, RAFM 2000 Chairman
Plans are coining together for the RAF1vI 2000 Reunion.
The headquarters hotel for the reunion will be the Litchiield
Beach and Golf Resort located 20 miles south of the Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina airport. The reunion registration will
take place at the hotel. The resort features an all-suites hotel
non-oceanfront, oceanfront condos, and lakeside villas.
There are three on-site golf courses, tennis facilities, a spa,
and other privileges for all registered guests. Additional
lodging wifl also be available at the Oceanfront LitcWzeld
Inn 2 miles from the resort that offer oceanfront and
oceanview rooms that can sleep up to 6 people. Other lodg
ing options include the Hampton Inn Pawleys Island located
across the highway from the resort. A list of campgrounds, time-shares, etc., will be published in a haute issue of CODA.
All plans should be finalized shortly, with a detailed mailing including special events and prices, going out prior to Thanks
giving. For additional inlormation please contact Jului Nurse, Cltauzuaa at I -800445-1149].
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I Remember...
by Dick Daugherty

.

Forming our band at Scotland Yard
in London and marching across
Westminster Bridge to play "Happy
Birthday," for Big Ben on it’s
100th birthday. This was in April.
1958 and some critics said we were
one year too early. Heck, I figure
that’s close enough for government
work?
Marching in the Fasching Parade
in Mainz, Germany dressed in
clown costumes. Did that violate
some Air Force regulation?
Guy Powell keeping a pitcher of
gin in his freezer so that he always
had iced martinis.
Asking John Baldelli to buy live
lobsters in Newfoundland so that
we could pick them upon the SAC
Band’s trip home from Spain.
Eleven of the twelve lobsters 2 pur
chased survived the trip to Omaha.
Trying to heat a canned chicken in
a hot shower in Morocco so that I
could eat.
Wes Adams’s great arrangements.
He was one of the best I
Watching Lew Anderson conduct.
He had some interesting techniques
that Itried to use for many years.
Mark Azzolina on the "Tonight
Show." He was so smootht
The cartoons drawn by Bill Dries. I
wish he would contribute some to
the "CODA."
Terry Hemeyer and his gift of gab
and PR ideas. He should run for
President!
Borden Brown being recruited to
travel with the Air Force Band on a
trip of Europe. He wasn’t allowed
any resin for his bow so he couldn’t
screw up the sound. He recipro
cated, however, by accidentally
opening his parachute at Colonel
Howard’s feet.
Getting yelled at by a Base Com
mander because the six trombone
slides were not moving in unison.
Eddie Fisher conducting my band
at the American Ambassador’s
residence in London. Hedda

Hopper wrote about it in her book. I
was featured as, "The American Air
Force Band Director." Was that my IS
minutes offame?

The President’s
Column
By Louis C. Krlebel
To continue the history of our society;
as the Field Representative, I contacted
each of the charter members, whom at
that time were retired band directors.
They wrote to inc and told me how they
were and what they were doing since
thy retired from the JSAF. Some of
these members had even retired ffi,m
the Army Air Corps. I consolidated the
information from these letters getting
general information of interest to our
members and published a letter which
we called the "Band Bulletin." 1. mailed
it to our SecretaiylTreasurer, Harold
Copenhaver, who had it reproduced and
then he mailed a copy to each member.
We asked for donations to continue
our operation, which was necessary for
postage and supplies. These donations
eliminated the financial burden on the
volunteers that were establishing this
organization. Several people sent in
contributions, however, it was estab
lished that dues should be collected to
keep us operative. We started with the
annual rate of five dollars $5.00
which was later raised to the present ten
dollars $10.00 annual dues. Keep in
mind, ewn today, our staff are all vol
unteer workers, no one is trying to
make money from our fellow col
leagues. At the moment, the dues are
adequate to cover all costs.
Our first "Band Bulletin" was pub
lished in 1980 with approximately sev
enty three 73 members.
Again, I remind you that our e-mail
address is CODA@Laol.net. Send us a
few lines or an epistle. Thanks for your
support.

come to the next RAFM Reunion at
Myrtle Beach. His address is:
Charles Whaley, 1602 Red Feather
Trail, Brown Mills, NJ 08015. Tele
phone: 609 893-9742.
"I hope all is going well with all of
you. The heat wave broke today.
Saturday, August 28th. We only
reached 95 degrees.. .well after all it
had been over 100 for the past two
weeks and we have only had 1/10 of
one inch of rain during all of July."
Jim Evelyn called me from
Murphy, NC where he stilt operates
a leather business through booths at
shows. He is happy too as both of his
married children also moved to
Murphy. We will see him at the next
reunion.

-
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Personals...

A message from John None, Chair
man of the RAFM 2000 Reunion:
The dates for reunion are August
16-20, 2000. Over 1675 people were
sent a survey for the reunion. Over
250 have been returned with over
350 people saying yes to attending
the reunion. The 350 is the total
number planning to attend and in
cludes spouses and guests, Every
one on our mailing list will receive a
notice later this summer or early
winter as to the planned costs of
events at the reunion. This is for
planning purposes for everyone to
use. The final "registration" will go
out after the first of the year with the
exact costs, etc. John’s e-mail ad
dress is: john@mbn.com.
A special note from the Assistant
Editor of CODA: Your messages
about the contacts you’ve made with
other Air Force musician friends
will find their way into this column
if you take a few minutes to send me
an e-mail telling about them. We are
always looking for information
about you and your AF musician
friends that will interest our readers.
The CODA e-mail address is:
CODAQILaoL net.

A note from Jerzr and Betty Powell:
Hello? Ijust got oft’ the telephone talking Legislative Update, a new column,
to Chuck Whaley. He is healthy and
appears on page 4 o this issue.
happy. He said yes....he would like to
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Taps...
Robert .1. Marklcy, 83, an Air Force Master Sergeant who attired in 1970 as principal trumpet With the Air Force Band and
Orchestra, died July 9, 1999 at Charlotte Hall Nursing Home. He had Parkinson’s disease and congestive heart failure.
Mr. Markley, whose home was Upper Marlboro, was born in La Porte, Indiana.
& taught at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, which he attended, and was a graduate of the University of Cincinnati. &
also taught high school in Cincinnati before entering the Army in 1942. He moved to Washington. D.C. in 1946.
After he retired from the military, he was a piano tuner and played in bands that included the U.S. Concert Band. He taught
trumpet at Clark’s Music in District Heights.
Survivors include his wife of 52 years, Jean S. Markley; two sons, Jay Markley of Clyde, NC, and James H. Marklcy of Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho; and five grandchildren.
Maqbellej. Nlaaly,conductorofthe WAFfland, diedonJuly3O, 1999. Cornribuzionscanbemadetoascholarshipfundin
Marybelie’s name at the University of Arkansas or if you wish, make your check payable to the WAF Band and mail it to P.O.
Box 872393, Mesquite, TX 75187-2392. It will be consolidated and sent by their treasurer.
William It. Goode, trumpet player in the original Air Force Academy Band died on June 25, 1999. No other details are available
atthistime.
...

.*

Walter 0. Sensing, trombonist with the AF Academy Band died on July 2, 1999 at Mesa, AZ. No other details are available
at this time.

The American G.I
1
designation "government issue." Sailors
and Marines wanted to be known as Sailors
and Marines. Airman, notwithstanding
their origins as a rib of the Army, wished to
be called simply Airman. Collectively, they
were blandly referred to as "service mem
bers." I persisted in using "CL" and found
I was in
company. Newspapers and
television shows used it all the time.
The most famous and successfiul govern
ment education program was known as the
Gd. Bill, and it still uses that title for a
newer generation of veterans. When you
add one of the most common boy’s names
to it, you got 0.1. Joe, and the name of the
most popular boy’s toy ever, the ai. Joe
action figure. And let’s not forget 0.1. Jane.
0.1. is a World War II term that two gen
erations later continues to conjure up the
warmest and proudest memories of a noble
war that pitted pure good against pure evil
and good triumphed. The victors in that war
were the American O.I.s, the Willies and
the Joe’s, the farmer from Iowa and the
steelworker from Pittsburgh who stepped off
a landing craft into the hell of Omaha
beach.
The 0.!. was the wisecracking kid Marine
from Brooklyn who clawed his way up a
deadly hill on a Pacific island. He was a
black lighter pilot cscoi 1mg white buutbci
pilots over Italy and Germany, proving that
e_S___J front page

-

Did you know... thiColonel George S. Howard, Chief of USAF
Bands and Music and the Commander/Conductor of the Air Force Band swore in
the first three Commissioned Officer Band Directors outside of Directors of the
major military bands in 1952? They were moved from Chief Warrant Officers to
1st Lieutenants. Do you know who they were? The CODA will run a picture of
this memorable event in the next issue.
skin color had nothing to do with skill or
he was a native Japanese-American in
fantryrnan released from his own coun
try’s concentration camp to join the fight.
She was a nurse reliving the agony of a
dying teenager. He was a petty officer
standing on the edge of a heaving aircraft
carrier with two signal paddles in his
hands, helping guide a dive-bomber pilot
back onto the deck
They were America! They reflected our
diverse origins. They were the embodi
ment oithe American spirit of courage
and dedication. They were truly a
"peoples army," going forth on a crusade
to save democracy and freedom, to defeat
tyrants, to save oppressed peoples and to
make their families proud of them. They
were the Private Ryan’s, and they stood
inn in the thin red line, For most of
those G.I.s, World War II was the adven
ture otheir lifetime. Nothing they would
ever do in the fiature would match their
experiences as the warriors of democracy,
saving the world from its own insanity.
You can still see them in every Fourth of

July color guard, their gait altering
but ever proud. Their forebears went
by other names: Doughboys, Yanks,
Buffalo Soldiers, Johnny Reb, Rough
Riders. But 0.1. will be forever lodged
in the consciousness of our nation to
apply to them all. The 0.!. carried the
value system of the American people.
The Gis were the surest guarantee of
America’s commitment. For more
than 200 years, they answered the callS
to fight the nation’s battles. They
never went forth as reluctant warriors.
as citizen soldiers. They were as gentle
in victory as they were vicious in bat
tle. I’ve had survivors of Nazi concen
tration camps tell me of the joy they
experienced as the G.l.s liberated
them: America had arrived?
I’ve had a wealthy Japanese busi
nessman come into my office and tell
me what it was like for him as a child
in 1945 to await the arrival of the
dreaded American beasts, and instead
meet a smiling 0.1. who gave hint a
Hershey Bar. In thanks, the business
cczitmud cm page 4
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The American II. Wfr3
man was donating a large sum of money to the IJSO. Afler thanking him, K
gave him as a souvenir a Hershey Bar I had autographed. He took it and began
to ciy. The 20th century can be called many things but it was most certainly a
century of war. The American G.Ls helped defeat fascism and communism.
They came home in triumph from the ferocious battlefields of World War I and
II. In Korea and Vietnam they fought just as bravely as any of their predeces
sor, but no triumphant receptions awaited them at home. They soldiered on
through the twilight stnzggles of the cold war and showed what they were capa
ble of in Desert Storm. The American people took them into their beans again.
In this century hundreds of thousands of G.I.s died to bring to the beginning of
the 21st century the victory of democracy as the ascendant political system on
the face of the earth. The G.Ls were willing to travel far away and give their
lives, if necessary, to secure the rights and freedoms of others. Only a nation
such as ours, based on a firm moral foundation, could make such a request of
its citizens, and the G.1.s wanted nothing more than to let thejob done and
then return home safely. All they asked for in repayment from those they freed
was the ojortunity to help them become part of the world of democracy and
just enough land to bury their &llen comrades beneath simple white crosses
and Stars of David. The volunteer 3.1.s of today stand watch in Korea, the Per
sian GuIC Europe and the dangerous terrain of the Balkans. We must never see
them as mere hirelings, off in a corner of our society. They are our best, aitdwe
owe them our Ml support and our sincerest thanks.
As this century closes, we look back to identi4 the great leaders and person
alities of the past 200 years. We do so in a world still troubled but MI of prom
S. That promise was gained by the young men and women of America who
fought and died for freedom. Near the top of any listing of the most important
people of the 20th century must stand, in singular honor, the American G.l.

The CODA
has an e-mail
address:
Coda@Lao/. net
Please use this e-mail address to
communicate your message to be
printed in the personals column of
the CODA. ft’s free, easy to do,
and will help the editor to keep us
in touch with one another. Your
pictures will be returned to you
soon after they are published.
Mail hard copy and pictures to:
Herman G. Vincent,
4126 Hyde Park Avenue,
Lake Charles, LA 70605.

Legislative Update
Codaame.,,e&.u.,n,m.
RrsdAfr Force Ron-’-y and

&pnintmdenn Society. nb&hed qunnerly.
F-mat CodWLaoi.nn
Herman G. Vincent, it.s Pufl.h.r
4126 Hyde Park Avaiue,
Lake CharI, LA 70605

Telqihaia: 318/478-6091
Kenneth B. Schlnstine, AasffiaI £S.r
3006 Qickai Dijyc,
Colorado Sprinp, CO 80909
Telq*auie: 719/632-3592

Louis C. Kriebel, rr.nas a Tr..uuw
5647 Rosewall Clyde,
Leburg, FL 34748
Telqthoee: 352/728-5966

Patrick F. Veltre,cjns.ij..
1841 Theasani Driv
Sw*a SC 29153
TeZbcme: 803/469-2326

Dues
Check your mail address label, it will show
your dues date. If it says 1/1/99. then please
send $10.00 to Lou Kriebel.
Thank you!

Year 2000 Social Security Administration Information. You should take
an interest in this lrelpM suggestion: Since you have been working, the gov
eminent has taken a percentage of your earnings and placed them in an ac
count assigned to you specifically. These records are on file with the United
States Social Security Administration SSA. However, as you may have
heard, we are facing a new millennium.
Of the computer systems that are reported most at risk of failure are those
of the SSA. Therefore, there is a risk that ii this computer system crashes on
January 1,2000, there would be no record of your earnings and what you
have contributed towards your retirement.
To document your earnings history, I strongly encourage each of you to
request a Statement of Contributions from the SSA. You can get this form by
contacting your local Social Security office. They will give you an 800 num
ber to call, their website address, or you may pick up the form at their office.
You will want the "Personal Earnings and Benefit Estimate Statement"
-

Thcare Senior Prime Health Benefits, The Department ot’Defense DoD
has announced that the 4th demonstration program Congress authorized for
testing delivery of health care to Medicare-eligibles will begin next spring in
the vicinity of Cherokee, TX and Santa Clara, CA. Quali1’ing beneficiaries
at those locations will be able to purchase Tricare Senior Prime as supple
mental coverage to Medicare. The Tricare supplemental plan would cover
N1cdicor copay. hut nnt Ihe lOfl rinpl Medicare outpatient deductible.
For more information, contact the Tricare Line for Care at 1-888487-4111.

